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Prayer 

Dear God, 

Our goal when we began this series 

on Matthew’s gospel in Christmas of 

2020, in the midst of the COVID 

pandemic was to redirect from our 

fears and frustrations and regain a 

focus on Jesus, the author and 

perfector of our faith. We have 

immersed ourselves in the teachings 

and life of Your Son, and we are so 

much better for it. Help us to 

maintain this focus, even as we 

conclude this series next week. In 

Jesus’ name, Amen. 

• Greeting 
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My message today is entitled: 
 

The Report of the Guard 
 
Matthew 28:11-15 
 
11 While they were going, behold, 
some of the guard went into the 
city and told the chief priests all 
that had taken place. 12 And when 
they had assembled with the elders 
and taken counsel, they gave a 
sufficient sum of money to the 
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soldiers 13 and said, “Tell 
people, ‘His disciples came by night 
and stole him away while we were 
asleep.’ 14 And if this comes to the 
governor's ears, we will satisfy him 
and keep you out of trouble.” 1  So 
they took the money and did as 
they were directed. And this story 
has been spread among the Jews to 
this day. 
 
  r te t this wee  is  ery brief and 
a bit anti lima ti . Let’s be honest, 
anything is anti lima ti  if it follows 
Jes s’ res rre tion!  n e again, we 
ha e Matthew to than  for these 
details abo t this in ident. J st as 
none of the other gospels re orded 
the  hief Priests req est of Pilate 
for a g ard, none b t Matthew 
des ribe their report following the 
res rre tion. Matthew deemed 
these details abo t the g ard and 
the details abo t the s hemes of 
the Jewish leaders to be  ery 
important.  hey set  p the rest of 
the  ew  estament, a story of bold 
witness in a  onte t of perse  tion 
– a  lash of  i ilizations between the 
 ingdom of men and the  ingdom 
of  ea en. 
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Here's a brief tour of where we are 

going: 

• We’re going to begin by 

e ploring the big bribe offered 

to the soldiers as an 

ind  ement to lie abo t what 

they witnessed at Jes s’ tomb. 

•  e t we’ll loo  at the s heme 

that lay behind the bribe, the 

tr e “Passo er Plot”. 

•  inally, we’ll loo  at the Big 

Lie, form lated earlier and 

now spread by the g ards. 
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 irst Point: 

The Big Bribe 

Matthew 28:11-13 

Loo  again at  erses 11-13.   won’t 

read them again sin e we j st did 

so.  

Remember, two wee s ago we 

e plored the reasons why   belie e 

that the g ard was a Roman g ard, 

not a Jewish g ard. We saw that the 

word  sed to des ribe the g ard 

was a Latin loanword  sed to 

des ribe Roman g ards. 

       G   D   S    GD M
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 owe er, o r te t today is the 

reason that many assert that it was 

a Jewish g ard.  he  ey q estion is, 

if they were Roman soldiers, why do 

they report ba   to the  hief priests 

and  lders. Wo ldn’t a Roman g ard 

report to Pilate?  here are two  ey 

answers to this: 

1. Pilate told the Jewish leaders 

to “ a e a g ard.”  hat means 

he p t them  nder the 

 ommand of the  hief priests 

for this parti  lar assignment. 

Reporting ba   to Pilate was 

an option, b t not their only 

option. 

2. Se ondly, and more 

importantly, the last person 

they wanted to report ba   to 

was Ponti s Pilate.  elling 

Pilate that they lost a  orpse 

wo ld ha e meant  ertain 

death.  heir only  han e at 

s r i al rested in the hands of 

the priests.  t was a long shot, 

b t a shot at life. 

We see in the te t that the g ards 

are offered a bribe.  ne of my 

seminary professors, Grant  sborne 



did an interesting  ontrast between 

the two “bribe stories” at the end of 

this gospel.   
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 irst, let’s  onsider Judas. Judas 

had been bought to  ake use of 

what he knew.  Gi en the fa t that 

the Jewish leaders wanted to arrest 

Jes s at night, when he was not 

s rro nded by s pporti e followers, 

J das’  nowledge of Jes s’ fa e and 

pla es was  al able to them, e en 

to the t ne of thirty pie es of sil er, 

a handsome s m of money. 
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But in a strange flip, the guards at 

the to b of Jesus were bought off 

to suppress what they knew.  

 t is do btf l that they saw the 

res rre tion.  owe er, they saw the 

earth sha e and the angel roll away 

the stone, and they saw the empty 

tomb in l ding the strangely 

sit ated gra e  lothes.  hey were 

paid to s ppress this. 

 he Gree  word  sed to des ribe 

the bribe s ggests a large s m of 

money.   19th- ent ry 

ar haeologi al dis o ery 

The tale of two bribes
 rant Osborne

J das had been
bo ght to

ma e  se of
what he  new.

The tale of two bribes
 rant Osborne

J das had been
bo ght to

ma e  se of
what he  new.

 he g ards
were bo ght off

to s ppress
what they
 new.



 nders ores why this bribe wo ld 

ha e had to be  onsiderable. 
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 t’s  alled “The  azareth 

 ns ription”.  

 t wasn’t  nearthed in  azareth b t 

was fo nd as a pri ate holding in 

 azareth in 1878 by Wilhelm 

 röhner.  he ins ription  ontains 

these 14 lines of te t: 

Edict of Caesar 

It is my decision [concerning] graves 

and tombs—whoever has made 

them for the religious observances 

of parents, or children, or household 

members—that these remain 

undisturbed forever. But if anyone 

legally charges that another person 

has destroyed, or has in any manner 

extracted those who have been 

buried, or has moved with wicked 

intent those who have been buried 

to other places, committing a crime 

against them, or has moved 

sepulcher-sealing stones, against 

such a person, I order that a judicial 

tribunal be created, just as [is done] 

concerning the gods in human 

religious observances, even more so 

will it be obligatory to treat with 

The  azareth  ns ription

 oine Gree   ns ription
dated to the time of
  g st s  aesar
de laring  gra e robbing 
a  apital offense.



honor those who have been 

entombed. You are absolutely not to 

allow anyone to move [those who 

have been entombed]. But if 

[someone does], I wish that 

[violator] to suffer capital 

punishment under the title of tomb-

breaker. 

 t is belie ed that this edi t dates to 

the time of   g st s  aesar, 

prede essor of  iberi s.  n other 

words, these g ards were, by 

Roman law, g ilty of sleeping on the 

job, a  apital offense, and failing to 

 apt re gra e robbers or e en 

aiding and abetting them… also a 

 apital offense.  t wo ld ta e a lot of 

money to  on in e these g ards to 

 op to negligen e of this magnit de. 

 ppli ation: 

Before we mo e on, let’s pa se and 

 onsider, in o r  onte t, the impa t 

of bribery.  n the 1970s my Dad 

bo ght 100 shares of L  ent 

 e hnologies.   bo ght 10 shares.  t 

was my first foray into the sto   

mar et.  t did well for se eral years 

and then  ept tan ing.   always 

wondered whether it wo ld ma e a 



 omeba  .  hen, in 2010 the 

 ompany went belly  p a er bribing 

o er 1000  hinese b sinessmen 

with la ish trips to Las Vegas.  hen 

they merged with  l atel whi h also 

did the same thing. Bribery is not a 

 i timless  rime, altho gh   s ffered 

a tiny loss.  he biggest loser in 

bribery is the one who re ei es the 

bribe. Yo  sell a pie e of yo rself 

when yo  a  ept a bribe.  t’s li e 

indent red ser i e. Growing  p,   

wat hed my Dad, a ban  manager, 

ref se  Vs, Stereo Systems, trips, all 

sorts of  ool st ff that  , as a  id, 

wished he wo ld say yes to.  ow,   

loo  ba   with s  h respe t on my 

Dad.  e preser ed a good family 

name for me and my  ids. 
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Se ond Point: 

The   he e 

Matthew 28:13b-14 

13b Tell people, ‘His disciples came 

by night and stole him away while 

we were asleep.’ 14 And if this 

comes to the governor's ears, we 

will satisfy him and keep you out of 

trouble.”  

       P   T

The Big
  he e

 a hew 2  13b 14



 here is a saying, “Slippery as an 

eel.”   prefer “ asty as an eel” sin e 

smo ed eel is my fa orite food. B t 

slippery as an eel is a great 

des ription for these Jewish leaders 

who manip lated Pilate to  r  ify 

Jes s and then la n hed this 

s heme to get the g ards off the 

hoo  and impli ate Jes s’ followers. 

 heir slipperiness is e ident in the 

way they were able to le erage fear. 
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•  n our text we see how the 

 hief priests and elders 

exploited the soldiers fear. 

 hey  nderstood the press re these 

soldiers were fa ing.  hey were 

wal ing dead men.  hese are men 

reminis ent of the famo s Rahm 

 mman el saying, “ e er waste a 

 risis.”    an’t help b t wonder 

whether these Jewish leaders were 

tr e  hess players, always three 

steps ahead. Did they already ha e 

this plan to manip late the fear of 

these soldiers the moment they 

as ed Pilate to gi e them a g ard?  t 

seems in reasingly li ely. 

   ery shrewd s he e

The  hief priests and elders 
  xploited the soldier s fears.
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We also see how these Jewish  hief 

priests and elders exploited the 

dis iples’ fears. 

 f yo ’ e e er wat hed an old mo ie 

feat ring gangsters, there’s a term 

yo ’ e li ely heard. Patsy.    Patsy is 

an easy mar .  t’s someone yo  

frame for a  rime. When Jes s’ 

dis iples holed  p in their hideaway 

and lo  ed the doors, they be ame 

the perfe t Patsies.  aiaphas  iewed 

Jes s as a Patsy.  e said, “ t is better 

that one man die than the whole 

nation.”  nd his fellow Sanhedrin 

members ha e ta en this page from 

his playboo .  hey will pin Jes s’ 

missing body on the dis iples who 

were  onspi  o sly absent from 

Jes s trial and  r  ifi ion.  hey 

were not there to defend 

themsel es – the perfe t Patsies. 

 hese  hief priests and elders 

played them li e a Stradi ari s! 

   ery shrewd s he e

The  hief priests and elders 
   ploited the soldier s fears.
  xploited the dis iples  fears.
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• They also  ontinue to exploit 

Pilate’s fears. 

Pilate  ontin es to find himself in 

this  ise, pin hed between his fear 

of  aesar and his fear of these 

Jewish leaders who had  aesar’s 

ear.  n  hess, when the  ing is dead, 

yo  say, “ he  mate”.  riginally, in 

this Persian game, the saying was 

“Shah mat”, the  ing is dead. 

 owe er, these shrewd players are 

not  ontent with their  he  mate. 

 he  ing is dead, and they are still 

playing the game. B t, they do not 

a  ept their defeat.  he game is 

o er.  he  ing is ali e and all their 

s hemes and manip lations will not 

p t the risen Messiah ba   in the 

tomb! 

 ppli ation 

 t some point all of  s ha e been 

Patsies. We’ e all been on the losing 

end of someone’s s hemes and 

ma hinations.   r initial imp lse is 

to lash o t in anger.  ew people 

 nderstood betrayal more than  ing 

Da id.  e was betrayed by his 

father-in-Law,  ing Sa l, his most 

tr sted ad isor,  hithophel, and two 

   ery shrewd s he e

The  hief priests and elders 
   ploited the soldier s fears.
   ploited the dis iples  fears.
  ontinue to exploit Pilate s fears.



sons,  bsalom and  donijah.  ow 

did Da id  ope?  e t rned to God. 

Listen to these words of Da id in 

Psalm 64:5-8: 

  They hold fast to their evil 

purpose; they talk of laying snares 

secretly, thinking, “Who can see 

them?” 6 They search out injustice, 

saying, “We have accomplished a 

diligent search.” For the inward 

mind and heart of a man are deep. 

7 But God shoots his arrow at them; 

they are wounded suddenly. 
  They are brought to ruin, with 

their own tongues turned against 

them; all who see them will wag 

their heads. 

Da id tr sted in God to defend him. 
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 hird Point 

The Big  ie 

Matthew 28:15 

1  So they took the money and did 

as they were directed. And this 

story has been spread among the 

Jews to this day. 

 n this  erse we see that “ he Big 

Lie”,  ra ed by the  hief priests and 

TH R  P   T

The Big
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elders is  orroborated by these 

profiteer soldiers.  hey sell their 

integrity for money in the most 

infamo s of all prote tion ra  ets. 

Let’s ta e a few min tes and e plore 

this Big Lie more  losely. 
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The Big  ie, the real Passo er Plot, 

was  roni ! 

Why did the  hief priests and elders 

as  Pilate for a Roman g ard to 

g ard Jes s’ tomb?  hey were 

afraid that the dis iples wo ld steal 

Jes s’ body! B t when the g ards 

report to them that Jes s’ body is 

missing b t in no ways s ggest that 

the dis iples did it, b t rather an 

angel and, from their perspe ti e, 

an earthq a e, the Jewish leaders 

are thwarted, so they hire the 

soldiers to  laim that the dis iples 

stole the body.  irst, they lie to 

pre ent something then they pay to 

promote that same something. Big 

lies o en  ontain s  h ironies. 

This  Big  ie  was 

  roni 
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We also see that the Big  ie was 

in redulous. 

 here are so many  nbelie able 

elements to this hastily  ra ed lie. 

Grant  sborne points o t two for 

starters: 

•  ow  o ld the g ards  now it 

was the dis iples who stole 

the body if they were asleep?  

•  nd how  o ld they fail to 

hear the stone being rolled 

away if they were only asleep? 

 ne of the ways that yo   an 

dis ern a big lie is to loo  for 

internal  ontradi tions. 
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The Big  ie was also  n endiary. 

When there is a s spi io s fire, the 

first thing that the in estigators loo  

for is a point of origin  o pled with 

rapid spread.  n e they’ e fo nd 

that, they loo  for the presen e of 

a  elerants li e gasoline or some 

other flammable s bstan e. 

Big Lies light big fires.  ne of the 

greatest histori al e amples is 

 ero’s b rning of Rome.  ero 

wanted to reb ild part of Rome.  he 

This  Big  ie  was 

  roni 
  n redulous

This  Big  ie  was 

  roni 
  n red lo s
  n endiary



Senate ref sed and s ddenly there 

was a fire.  

 he Boo  of   ts begins with the 

story of the fiery perse  tion of the 

Jewish belie ers in Jes s. Many of 

the apostles were  a ght  p in this 

in endiary “Big Lie.” Later it wo ld 

be the Romans.  heir big lie was 

that  hristians  illed and ate their 

 hildren.  hey twisted the    harist 

in whi h we symboli ally eat the 

body and blood of God’s Son into 

this big lie. 
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 astly, the Big  ie was ineffe ti e. 

 he big lies propagated by the Jews 

and later the Romans  laimed many 

 hristian li es.  owe er, a er a less 

than  ent ry of hea y perse  tion, 

the  h r h n mbered one million 

so ls inspiring the saying, “ he 

blood of the martyrs is the seed of 

the  h r h.” 

 ppli ation: 

 here are many big lies being 

spread abo t  hristians today. 

We ha e been  alled Jes s  rea s, 

fighin’ f ndies, bible-th mpers, 

ra ists, homophobes,  enophobes, 

This  Big  ie  was 

  roni 
  n red lo s
  n endiary
  neffe ti e



and  hristo-fas ists, j st to name a 

few of the growing list of sl rs. 

 ll of these  enomo s atta  s 

s ggest to me that the  h r h  o ld 

be on the brin  of re i al. 

Perse  tion is the  ltimate 

in endiary for faith.  hese attempts 

to ma e  hristians a la ghingsto   

will pro e ineffe ti e, and when 

Jes s’ ret rns, they will pro e 

wholly and eternally ineffe ti e. 

 s we wrap  s,  ’d li e to lea e  s 

with three ta e-aways from today’s 

message. 
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1. Big lies unra el o er ti e. 

Truth endures! 

  er the last few years, the 

statement that   V D-19 originated 

in the W han Lab in  hina was 

 alled “ he Big Lie” and 

“Disinformation.”  owe er, the 

 o nter- laim that   V D originated 

in the  hinese wet mar ets has 

pro ed to be the real “Big Lie.”   

didn’t thin    wo ld see the day that 

 hristopher Wray, the highly biased 

 B  Dire tor, wo ld assert that the 

most li ely origin of   V D was the 

 ppli ation

1. Big  ies unra el o er ti e.
Truth endures!



W han Lab. Big liars  s ally win the 

sprints b t not the marathons. 
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2. Big  ies lead to Pyrrhi  

Vi tories. 

 ne of the big lies we ha e been 

s bje ted to was that  a  inated 

imm nity was s perior to nat ral 

imm nity.  a ing s r i ed   V D 

did not  o nt towards any of the 

 a  ine mandates.  ow, we find 

that nat ral imm nity is greatly 

s perior.  nd where are we a er 

three years of  a  ine mandates? 

• Medi al pri a y and 

 onfiden e in p bli  health 

instit tions has been 

shredded. 

•   er three years of ignoring 

the gen ine religio s obje tion 

of soldiers  o pled with 

relentless wo e indo trination, 

military enrollment and 

retention are at all-time lows. 

•  nd a er  losing s hools and 

prolonged mas -mandates, 

st dents are a ademi ally and 

so ially behind.  he sol tion 

2. Big  ies lead to pyrrhi 
 i tories!

 ppli ation



seems to be a p sh to 

eliminate standardized testing. 

Do yo  see how, in j st this one 

e ample, we see that Big Lies lead 

to pyrrhi   i tories: short-term wins 

and e en bigger losses. 
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3. Big  ies and the liars who 

spread the  ha e a Big 

 pponent… God! 

 onsider these words from Psalm 

55:22-23: 

22 Cast your burden on the Lord,    

and he will sustain you; he will 

never permit the righteous to be 

moved. 23 But you, O God, will cast 

them down into the pit of 

destruction; men of blood and 

treachery shall not live out half 

their days. But I will trust in you. 

We  an’t right e ery wrong nor  an 

we e pose e ery lie. Most Big Lies 

 ollapse  nder their own weight, 

and if they don’t, God will apply his 

j sti e  ntil “justice roll down like 

waters, and righteousness like an 

ever flowing stream.” (Amos   24) 

3. Big lies and the liars who
spread the  ha e a Big
 pponent  God!

 ppli ation
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 et’s Pray. 
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